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1«BTPffl FEARS FALSE HAIR. ;1
1

SEW-BiSs! Stockholder In Keetoy Mine on Farm
er’s Bank Claim.

m is■(Special to the Times.)
Venante, March 15.—Because the 

Chinese plague may reach Canada and 
F oealbty Toronto, owing to the demand 
for false hair, the city’s medical health 
office is having Its men make diligent 
Inquiry to-day to determine the 
tent to which the trade In false hair 1s 
carried on tn Canada, and Toronto In 
particular, and if possible find out if 
any comes from the stricken districts. 
He admits there *■ 
spread of the plague.

" mm-
1 wmiè* 'ÊË**' III «ESS i.m ïUSES TO (Special to . e Times. ) 

Toronto.' March 16.—J. B. Phillips, 
Who owns $110,000 Keeley mine stock, 
claims that the mine will not prove 
much of an asset for the Farmer’s 
bank. He believes the mine is Indebt
ed tq the bank only about $160,000, not 
more than $206,000. This amount could 
be easily raised and paid .off by him
self and English shareholders, 
eminent engineers, Watson of the La- 
rose and Robins at McKtnley-Darragh, 
have been engaged by the directors to 
report upon the value e* the mine.

U
ex-

BRITAIN AND STATES» Jg® SERRAN STATESMAN

COULD COMPEL PEACE - WRlTES DE MER PLANS

X ■/ MISSIONARY FOILED
ATTEMPT WHEN MADE

HOOPER HOMESTEAD 

IS REPORTED
BIS RUSH T0-CAY

AT ASSESS îR’î OFFICE
of the .. . -

SOLDTwo
ltmg- SPORTING ASSOCIATION.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March IB.—Tom Flanagan 

has, with four associates, launched 
“The National Sporting Association of 
Canada, Ltd/* Charters have been se
cured from the Dominion and Ontario 
governments authorizing the holding 
of all forms of amusement and sport 
not of course against the laws, barring 
horse racing. The Dominion charter 
embraces the cities of Halifax, Mon
treal, Winnipeg and Vancouver, hut 
whether any other centre than Toronto 
will be taken advantage of has not as 
yet been decided.

Great Sailor Sees in Treaty Japanese Navy Would Then 
Between Them 'Certainty Hold the Supremacy of

of Disarmament the Pacific
I rim

J. H. Hawthornthwaiio 
P., Pays $30,000 for 

Business Site

Forty Arrests Have Been Ef
fected, While Other Con

spirators Have Fled

M
MorieyOpponents, of 

Busy Seeking a Candidate 
to 0ppos<| Hiri

iCENSUS COMMISSIONER.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, March 15.—A. B. Dockstader, 

a well-known insurance man here, has 
been appointed census commissioner 
for the western division of Kootenay 
riding. He will proceed immediately to 
appoint seven or eight assistants to 
help in the work of enumeration, which 
will be commenced June 1st.

(From Wednesday's rvy’v.i
“Hathertelgh," th< r 

dence Of Thomas Hooper, t,.0 
known architect, on 
corner of Belleville 
streets, just opposite the r, r> 
service offices, is reported to-day t0 
have been sold to J TT. u 
thwaite, M. P. P., for the 
With the rapid expansé 
ness section of the dt .- 
which for many years h 
as one of the prettiest 
in the city, has ceased t„ 
slrable for the latter purpe-o 
assumed a value as a 1 ntn, 
merctal enterprise. Its provint 
the C. P. R. docks, the 
buildings, the Empress hnte, and the 
site of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
gives it unsurpassed advantages 
location for an apartment hou«e „ 
hotel, and It is believed that the 
cate which the purchaser represents in
tends to erect some such structure 

The lot has a frontage of 75 
Belleville street and 
Menâtes street. It is occupied 
ont by one of the handsomest cottage 
residences tn the city, which has inng 
been the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, 

Among other deals report eel are the 
sale by Messrs. Swinerton & Miisgrave 
of ten lots in the Willows Beach sub
division at an aggregate price of be
tween $70®) and $8.000 ; 60 acres in the 
Westwood Farm subdivision, valued at 
$24000;, a lot on Burnside road; an acre 
on Cloverdale avenue for $2,000; 
on Glasgow street; an acre m Quadra 
street, and two lots on Steel» street.

Messrs Allen & Son have sold nine 
acres on the Gorge Arm for $10.600; a 
piece of property on the Burnside road 
for $3.068f a number of lots in the Foul 
Bay. district, and the same firm is re
sponsible for a number of resales in 
the Rockland Park subdivision.

(Times Leased Wire.) (Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, March 16 —Count Ernest Seoul, Korea, March 15.—A plot to 

Vox, Reventlow, the most, noted strut- awaseinate former War Minister Selke 
. L . :■ , _ Terauchi, wha is at present Japanese

egist and military writer In Germany, ot Korea, was
declared to-day that tiré... American vetoed to-day by a missionary just be- 
naval base in the Philippines is an in- fore the conspirators had prepared td
tolerable menace to Japan. Su- dytiamtte a train on which the dis-
premacy -In the. Waters of the Far tingulsheS official was travelling. Forty 
„ _ , , f«y. . _ Koreans Were arrested. They will beEast is necessary td the life of Japan, executed ,f convtcted.

and, realizing this, her statesmen are -The military police arrested An Ming 
planning to strike soon, he says. Ken as ringleader. He fs a cousin of Art .

Count Von7 Revehttow " furnished Chung Ken, assassin of Prince Ito.latfl 
the United Press to-day with advance resident general of Korea. That the 
proofs of his carefully prepared es- ph»t to kilt Terauchi was well laid, and 
say on Japanese-American relations, failed only through the bravery of the 
The summing vp of his argument la missionary was admitted by the Japan- 
as follows: ese authorities. The missionary réceiv-

*Tt is not denied, even by the ed a terrorist manifesto conveying the 
skeptic^. that Japatk is preparing for secret information that e, plot existed- 
an aggressive war with. the United against the governor’s life. The mis» 
States. The main object of the Rus- sionery, risking death, ."disclosed the 
sian. war was not the. annexation of plans of the Koreans to the police, 
territory, but to prevent the per man- More than .40 Koreans were in the 
ent occupation by Russia of Korea, phtt. but only that number were cab- 
Kwantung and Port Arthur. - ' tnreff. Further arrests will be difficult,

“Leading Japanese statesmen are as the plotters fled across the Russian 
convinced that Japan as a great 
power cannot exist unless she is 
navaliy supreme in the Pacific. She 
must continue to command the Chin
ese markets. America is her rival
there and the Panama canal has foil cure the return of the fugitives.

Trial of the accused men will take 
place every night In Seoul until all have 
been convicted or exonerated.

Precautions are being taken to pro
tect the missionary, aiid the officials 

'even withhold his-name for fear that he 
might he killed before he could leave

(Time, Leased Wire.)
London, March l$A»For <h* ‘ first 

time in two years, Adrolthl Lc*$ 
Charles Bereafard. Britain's, greet 
naval expert, consented to-day to dis
cuss the relations of the -United States 
and Great Britain. 4 •• -

Copyright, mi, by the United Press 
Associations)

(By Admiral Lord Charles BereSford, 
R. N.)
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tions since the new 
dered and it is anti 
the lists close to;night|| some 
cations, all toiC will 
ed. The total regti 
qualified to exercise tl e franchise will, 
however, be much less than at the last 
contest.

With the definite st dement from R. 
L. Drury, as made in li st night's 
Times, that he. will ne t be i candidate 
tor the mayoralty, thiire is consterna
tion in the ranks of the opponents of 
the present incumbent [of th ; office, and

were be- 
luarters to 

.ndtflate. The 
. mentioned 

as i.lso that of 
11 hgs occupied 

terms and

I UNNEttSITYSpeaking at the dinner at
New York in August, 1969, I declared 
in favor of an arbltraation treaty be
tween England and the United States 
and including all ouesties In dispute. 
I believed then, fxnd I belfeve now, that 
such a treaty would insure the world’s 
peace and ultimate disarmament.

EMPI DEFENCEave 1>een receive 
•ation of those

ns- to
T>nrl lament

COLUMRIA’S HEAD WAY 

HAVE TO GIVE UP OFFICE
hotel, 

is a 
* an 

svndl-

OPINIONS DIFFER IN
SOUTHERN CONTINENT

If America and England agreed to 
use their, influence, to keep the peace it 
is hard to. conceive any nation at
tempting wâr with such an agreement. 
The international race for armament4 
wilt4 Inevitably result in universal»' 
bankruptcy or early war. There ésm1 
be’no other outcome.

America must lake the initiative. 
England Is the world’s most vulnerable 
nation because seizure of her trade 
routes in the évent of war would criu- 
nie her desperately within a week. Ta 
England war is a matter of life and 
death, while to other powers it is mere
ly inconvenience. Therefore England 
must maintain the lead in armament

1-to-day strenuous endeavor i 
ing exerted in influential 
get another possible 
name of Dr. Lewis Hafl wat 
in this connection, as 
C. E. Redfern. Dr. 1 
the mayor's chair for stevera

one occasion in a single-l anded con- 
iriey Mr. Red
og p oncer resi- 
sér ed several 

ldenxan and it 
tnmaod very In-

Half the Professors Are Ar
rayed Against His Treat- 

tftent of Them

Federal Defence Scheme is 
Urged—Pall Mall Gazette 

and the Dominions

nearly 10» on

border when they learned that their 
plans had failed. Japan will call upon 
Rtiestit to return the accomplices, ac
cording to. an official here, and her close 
pelotions with Russia probably will seen

test defeated Mayor a 
fern is one of the lead 
dents of the city wh 
terms as mayor and 
is felt that he would e 
fiuential support.

The opponents of the mayor, in justi
fication of their anxiet; to p ;ace a rival 
candidate In the field argie that on 
no occasion has the pi g sent incumbent 
polled a majority of the irotes cast, 
though this is his four h term of office, 
three candidates havi îg b sen in the 
field on each occasion Th<y cite this 
as proving that the cli y is ; ati-Morley 
In sentiment, and the thd being the 
ease |t will be unfair that a majority 
of thé people should : iqt b i given an 
opportunity of regflste ing their judg
ment.

In the meantime the Voters’ League 
(the organization on w ilch Mayor Mor
ley nlafniy depends f r support) has 
buckled on its armor ar d its officers an
nounce that it will wagl a m ire aggres
sive fight on behalf of ltd ehamnlon 
than ever before. The situation , bids 
fair to be complicated jpy th; fact that 
It is said to be the intent on of the 
Voters' League to plaae candidates in 
every ward in opposition to t 
men at the board wh< ' 
disposition to oppose thd mayor’s 
policy.

In the event, Rierefoi e, of the mayor 
being returned by ac< lama ;ion, chief 
interest would centre ir the ildermanic 
contests!; and it is by n > mei .ns certain 
that the personnel of tjpo bqard would 
be the same as now, wh 
officer announces the 
electorate.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Marri» 18.—Alumni and 

other persons close to the university 
to-day Intimated that President Nicho
las Murray Butler, of Columbia Uni
versity, wtil have to leave the institu
tion or more than one-half his pro
fessors wilt hand in their resignations.

It is common talk around the cam
pus that the major portion of the fac
ulty has organized an insurgent move
ment, and that the Insurgents have de
termined to battle until a definite con
clusion is reached, 
that President Butler has been accused 
of unfairness In the system of ridding 
the university of men who had long 
been in the service, hut antagonistic to 
the president, and it was said that the 
insurgents were to rebellion for this 
reason.

Prof. Gattel Is actively fostering a 
movement to organize a committee to 
investigate the employment and dis
missal of teachers. This is taken to in
dicate that the Insurgents have started 
their campaign.

Sydney, N. S. W., -March 16.—Sir J 
Ward’s speech advocating an Imperial 
council dealing with the defence of the 
Empire as a whole is not likely to meet 
entire general approval here. Premier 
Fisher merely advocates a consultative 
council with decrees only binding on 
individual governments when locally 
confirmed. The Morning Herald de
clares such proposals are still academic 
and the problem is one which requires 
patient treatment.

Secretary Easton, of the British Im
migration League, in a speech here, 
urged loyal Australians to support the 
federal defence scheme. The time was 
near, he said, when Australians might 
find it necessary to fight in order to re
tain the “last and fairest of continents” 
as a British outpost in the Pacific 
ocean.

one of its main objects the conquest 
of Chinese markets and the creation 
of a shorter route of communication 
between the American Atlantic ports 
and the coast of China.

at any sacrifice.
But America is invulnerable and aWe 

to take the lead in establishing uni
versal arbitration. If unable to estab
lish the peace principle unaided, Am
erica could easily succeed with Eng
land’s co-operation. Wars of aggran
dizement are easier to prevent than 
wars where honor is involved, but even 
the latter would be preventable If the 
discutants knew that we made it mere 
difficult for them to fight.

For instance. America and England 
practically controlling the world’s 
markets, could make impossible the 
conduct of a prolonged struggle by any 
other two nations. This control, back
ed by the combined fleets of the two 
countries would renfler war impossible.

That is why I want America to take 
the first step. I think England would 
follow. If the administrations of the 
two nations will not act let the two 
great Anglo-Saxon families move spon- 
tanÜbusly.

“The Japanese conquest plans pro
vide for the seizure of the Philip
pines, Hawaii, the United States poe- tbe country, 
sessions in Samoa and the Island of ,
Guam. Thus Japan would create a 
permanent add unalterable advantage 
for herself. The most powerful 
American fleet conceivable would be 
helpless in such -an Immense area of 
operation as the Pacific ocean with
out advance bases, so that capture of 
these bases by^' japan would render 
that country undisputed mistress of 
the Pacific.

"There can be no floubt but that 
Japan is now in a position to seize 
these Islands, because either they are 
unfortified or insufficiently fortified, 
and the sufficient protection of the 
American fleet is impossible. , The 
sudden seizure of these inlands , Is 
neither itopbssSite^Fi^robWble: .

“A-‘signlficânt ÀSfleïïËht -On Japan’s 
attitude toward’ th* uéë 6t toe Phil
ippines as a naval base is afforded 
by the fact that a large floating dry 
dock, convoyed to Olongapo under 
difficulties, developed a leak In a most 
inexplicable manner and sank. This, 
and many circumstances kept quiet, 
show that Japan is almost ready to 
deprive the United States of her naval 
base before the American fleet gfows 
to such an extent that its superiority

would be

TRANS-ATLANTIC MAILS.

(Special to the Times.)
Bristol, Bug., March IB.—Arrange

ments have been made whereby Cana
dian Northern steamers are to carry- 
mails to Canada from this port on al
ternate Wednesdays.

It was rumored

SETTLERS WILL ARM.

WOMEN IMMIGRANTS. Boise, Ida, March 15.—Several set
tlers in the Long Valley and the l!»rse- 
shoe Bend country to-day annmmoi! 
that they intend to defend their lands 
and mining properties with vins 
against claim-jumpers who are 
ing railroad surveyors into tin 
try, which may be traversed by a rail
road- soon.

While the trouble is-not as sere 
in Camas Prairie, where night : 1rs 
have been warning entrymen au 
number of settlers have complained 
that claim-jumpers have been antag
onizing them and that they will not 
tolerate the new-comers much lunger.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 15.—Mrs. Norman 

Qxosvenor will sail for Canada in April 
to establish agencies for the intelli
gence league for educated women emi
grants. — -7

Dominions Assuming Burdens. 
London, March 15.—The Pall Mali Ga

zette says that the people of the do
minions know that armed strength is 
their only security. They realize that 

, the defence of the whole' Empire is a
lose alder- (urde which Great Britain can no 

hav ; shown a1

» .'itVw:T : noi -
TACOMA’S mayoralty:. ;-tr

There Will.JESS -Threer Candidates in 
the Féid. : »

■g. • >-___it. — ey: '/ HOUSE COLLAPSED 
WHILE BEING MOVED

i.*»rU IHOSPITAL NURSES 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

longer carry. Now that the dominions 
have arrived at jnanhood they must do 
their share to support their rooftree. 

“The premier of New Zealand," adds 
“Is the first candidate to

r"

Tacoma, Wn, March 15.—A. V. Faw
cett, E. A. Lynn and W. W. Seymour 
will make the race for mayor on April 
4 at the recall election brought against 
Mayor Fawcett. Fawcett will stand 
for re-election against those who seek 
to oust him. Lynn was formerly presi
dent of the city council, and ran second 
in the race in which Fawcett won 
with a majority over all, with seven 
candidates last year. Seymour is presi
dent of the park board and a million
aire.

An attempt was made yesterday to 
induce all candidates to withdraw and 
thus clear the way for a finish fight at 
one election between Seymour and 
Fawcett, but Lynn declines to quit. His 
petition was filed in the afternoon.

Charles Drury has retired and Re
presentative Davis, who announced 
from Olympia last week that he would 
be a candidate, has announced that he 
has changed his mind and will stay out 
of the contest.

this paper, 
make official announcement from any 
of the dominions that they are ready 
to acknowledge and to discharge to the 
full extent their moral obligations. But 
New Zealand sets a standard to which 
we believe every portion of the Empire 
will respond. With the co-operation of 
the dominions it is to be expected there 
will be a claim for a participation In 
the control. This is merely a matter 
of adjustment. The essential problem 
for the future will have been solved 
when the dominions are ready to fiH 
their due place in the serried ranks of 
Empire.”

MURDERER TO BE SHOT

Workman JMshed to Death 
apd Others Are Seriously 

- Injured

isn the returning 
j idgmlent of the Prisait Lake, Utah, March 1 re

ferring a stone wall and firing s-n 
a trap and three yards of rope, J ; - is 
Szlrmay, convicted of the murder <f 
Thos. Karrick, 14, will be shot at the 
Utah penitentiary here May 5, 
unexpected clemency is extend- d 1 n 

Judge Armstrong, in pronoun, I: - the 
death penalty, allowed Szirmay to 
choose between the two 
execution. Szirmay shot the buy i n 
caught ia the act of robbing th- :-ar- 
rick home.

Steward in Seattle Institution 
Cut Wages and In

creased Hours

t to
Over the Japanese navy 
overwhelming:”

As mentioned yestei day, it is the 
opinion of H. B. Robertson, commis
sioner on behalf of the 
the mlrpose of providin 
machihery for the hold 
electioh, that the same 
on abtjut April 7. The dourt 
would j sit about Mare t 25 
days iater the lists w >uld 
hands of the printers.

Japanese ia Hawaii. ^ 
Washington, March - -ÎSt^Adminis- 

tration officials will not deny the re
port-to-day that Japan has an army 
of veteran soldiers in Hawaii and that 
during the last year the Mikado’s 
agents have been active in a military 
way in the Philippines. Army and 
navy officers have letters bearing out 
the statements that Japan plans to 
seize the Philippines, Hawaii and 
Samoa.

In the event of war. it is believed, 
the first attack would be en Hawaii, 
where a Japanese army could take 

.the field over night. ,
The effort to establish a eeating sta

tion at Manzanillo. Mexico, is pointed 
indication that the -Mikado

government for 
g the necessarv 
tog cf the new 
can ee brought 

of revision 
and three 
be in the

.Ul'-'SS

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., March 15.—One 

killed and five injured was the score 
when a house at 1919 Terry avenue 
collapsed without warning at 8 
o’clock this morning.

The dead—Nute Daviand, work
man.

The Injured—-Mrs. John Hyer, Mrs.
: Minnie Coleman, George McDonald, 
Frank Sandberg and Robert Tyler.

Daviand and the other workmen 
were engaged in raising the house.

Mrs. Hyer and Mrs. Coleman were 
inside. The work was not considered 
dangerous so the occupants had not 
thought It necessary to leave.

Without warning the house began 
to sink on one side, then collapsed.

Daviand was under the house ar
ranging some timbers. Hts life was 
crushed out. The other's were in
jured by flying timbers.

(Times Leased Wire.) ..
Seattle, Wash., March 15.—Trouble 

betweén the steward and the medical 
department^gf -the King County hos
pital oertfnlnated last night when 12 

^nurses went out on strike and Dr. W.

P. O’Rourke, superintendent, resigned.
To-day the steward, C. T. Dearborn, 

is running the -place alone. Dr. 
O’Rourke is staying ait the hospital only 
long enough to relieve emergency needs 
of the patients.

Dearborn, so the nurses and superin 
tendent charge, cut the nurses -wages 
from $50 to $45 a month, and made 
them work 12 hours a day. Backed by 
the superintendent, they appealed to 
the county commissioners -who, replied 
by discharging Miss Retta McGregor, 
head nurse* and ordering the girts back . 
to work.

of

WEALTHY BUT INSANE
LITTLE LAD SUCCUMBS.

COLORADO FLOODS.(Special to the Times.) _ ;
Edmonton, March 15.—Andrew' Mc

Gregor, immigrant from Kansas City, 
who jumped from thé G. T. P. train at 
Clover Bay teTfT week, has been cap
tured hymounted police and brought 
hère. He was on hts way to Mortn- 
vlUe and when he parted company with 
fellow-passengers the train was mov
ing at about thirty miles per hour. Mc- 

.Gregor handed a package containing 
$1,609 to a companion before he jumped 
and this was turned over to the police. 
When captured it was found that the 
fugitive had - $2,000 more sewn up in 
his clothing and $156 in his pockets.

(Snecial to the jnm«4> 
Hamilton, Ont., Ma 

Milne, the two-year-old boy who was 
frightfully burned at his parents’ home 
when he pulled a tame off the table, 
causing it to explode, died at the hos
pital this morning. Mrs.. Hay, who 
rescued the child in a sensational sna*1* 
ner, fighting her way through a wall 
of fire, will recover. - J

Yuma. Aria., March 16—Sixty f-- - f 
piling gone, the pile driver in tin
horn of the river, and Harry Muh 
Mexican laborer, drowned, was th 
port from the lower Colorado 
dam to*day. The break occurred 
yesterday without warning, 
others narrowly escaped Mol:
The river has been rising since Sunday. 
Thé stage at Yuma at S o’clock shv .vd 
22 feet, ten feet above normal.

■h 1 i.—Gordon
t-

SUFFRAQETTES MOBILIZE

out as an 
is satisfied with his ability to sweep 
America from the Orient, and is put
ting the finishing touches on an ag
gressive plan to declare war before 
the Panama canal shall be opened.

Madison, Wts„ March 14.—The Wis
consin suffragettes mobilized 406 strong 
to-day at the state caucus, and with 
Mrs. Emma Devoe of Seattle, and Mrs. 

’Helen Greufiel of Denver, commanding, 
crossed the lobby border line and bom
barded the legislators with "votes for 
women" badges.
“manoeuvres,” the mobilization was a 
complete success.

CONTRACTS LI 
C. P. R. EX WAR WILL FOLLOW ! 

DEMANDS ARE REFUSED
SIONS Under the guise ofWATERSPOUT CAUSES 

HEAVY LOSS OF LENEW BRUNSWICK 
HAS A SURPLUS

ENGINEER MURDERED.t
JAM FACTORY MOVES. BONNAR LAW LIKELY 

TQ SECURE A SEAT
j^, Spokane; Wn., March 15.—Sheriffs T. 
V. Davis, of Pasco, and A. J. Cess, of 
Ritzville, are heading two large posses 
of deputy sheriffs and scouring the 
hills to the vicinity of Washtuna, look
ing for the murderer of Spokane, Port
land and Seattle engineer Anthony S. 
Lowe, who was shot and instantly 
killed as he stepped from his engine 
at Washtuna early Wednesday morn
ing. ,........... ...

List Includes Two Branches in 
This Province, 54 

Miles

(Special tq the Times.)
Nelson, B. C., March 15.—The Koot

enay Jam. Co. has sold its factory here 
to the" Doukhobors and will move to 
the coast. The chief reason for the 
movement is that ranchers here are 
devoting more and more attention to 
apples instead" of small fruits and the 
company hopes, to obtain larger sup
plies at the coast.

Russia Gives the An 
Kingdom Ten Days u 

Make Decision
Scores Killed Along Coast- 

Many Buried it), Ruins 
of Works

The Budget Speech Reveals 
Healthy Condition of Fin1- 

ances There
(Special to the ’ lines.)

Montreal, March 1 >'.—The actual 
award I ot contracts by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for thei r wes tern tines 
is as follows:

J. C. Hargreave Co., Ad., Winnipeg, 
second track 23 miles vest )f Moose 
Jaw and 10 miles east.

Foley, Welch & Stew: rt, 4 wo lines 
out of Swift Current, 80 miles, one line 
out of Moose Jaw 35 miles, one line 
from Lacombe 60 miles.

W, A. Dutton, three branches 82 
miles east of Wilkie.

Jas. McDonald & Co., twe lines In 
British Columbia, 64 miles. The con
tracts for the line frqln Este van to 
Forward, 36 miles, one fripm Weyburn 
west 20 miles, and one from Carman- 
gay to Aldersyde, 27 ni lies, -èmain to 
be awarded.

Candidate in Bootle Division— 
Conservative Member for 

Brentford Resigns
Engineer Lowe was shot down with

out a word of warning from the man 
whom he hafl ordered off the engine, 
and who pulled a gun and killed his 
victim in cold blood.

The remains of Lowe will arrive in 
Spokane this afternoon and will be 
taken in charge by the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, March 15 - ! 

China shall reply to Russia’s 
datory note within ten days, th- 
elgn office will cease negotiation 
leave further procedure to the v 
flee, according to official annouc 
to-day.

It is understood that the pi 
military demonstration against 
will be pushed vigorously. Seen : 
ports indicate great military Pr 
ttons in China.

Russia’s ultimatum was handed " 
Chinese Imperial council to-daj 
reported that Japan Is advising 
to yield to the Russian demands

CASE DISMISSED.

SEEK SACRED RIVER.\ (Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, March 15.—A waterspout in 

the Strait of Messina deluged the coast 
near Reggio, and inflicted enormous 
property damage and a reported heavy 
loss of life, according to dispatches re
ceived here this evening. The greatest 
damage was at Guarnieri, where it is 
■stated scores of persons were killed or 
injured. The collapse of the Guarnieri 
marble works buried 150 persons' in its 
ruins.

Findlay, O., March 15.—Seeking a "Sac
red river,” said'to be located somewhere 
near Los Angeles: Cal., thirty members 
of the Revived Spiritualists made ar
rangements to-day for a special car to 
carry them to the modern Jordan. • The 
pHgrtms will start tor California March 
20. They claim to have learned of the 
river through a post mortem revelation 
from the late Rev. Freed, a member of the 
cult seven years. It was announced the 
thirty will celebrate their arrival by bath
ing in the sacred stream.

(Special, to the Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., March 15.—In the 

House yesterday Hon. M. Fleming in- 
ti-)duced a bill to aid the University 
of New Brunswick. He said that in re
sponse to requests from university 
senate the grant was to be increased 
from $13,408 to $17,000 annually. The 
provincial secretary then introduced 
the budget.

He said he was pleased that this 
statement, told a story of prosperity 
and of increasing revenue and expen
diture. The debt at the close of the 
last fiscal year was $4,402,547. The in
crease in the past year had been $186,- 
250.23, which was the smallest increase 
for a number of years. The revenue in 

Toronto, March 16.—The action for actually amounted to $1^24,-446.66, 
libel which Dr. John E. Wilkinson, the while actual expenditure had been $1,- 
J. E. Wilkinson Compai y an! the Brl- 317,806.42, leaving a surplus. The'rev- 

dlan smelters irought against enue for 1911 was estimated at $1.337,- 
llton Herald, , was copctoAed 815.21, and expenditure $1,311,682.32, 

to-day, (he verdict beint that there was leaving , $24,182.89 unappropriated, 
no libel. The result aff cts many. Can- Some $21$,411.40 more had been ex- 
adian papers which pu dished a - story pended on education and publie works, 
of the Wilkinson’s tra: isactl on “In' ore All the present debentures had 
and which were threate led With suit. tured and were now retired.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 16.—Lord Alwyne 

Frederick Compton, Conservative M. P. 
for Brentford Division of Middlesex, 
has resigned. Joynson Hicks, who de
feated Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill In 
N. W. Manchester in 1966, will be Un
ionist candidate for the vacancy. He 
was defeated by Sir George Kemp In 
Manchester to January of last year. 
In December last A. Bonar Law, Con
servative, made an effort to redeem the 
riding but Kemp defeated him. Brent
ford usually elects a Conservative by a 
large majority.

Law is being nominated to-day as 
Unionist candidate in Bootle Division 
of Lancashire, where Ctfl. Sandys was 
returned unopposed tn December last, 
and there is no doubt-of his election. 
Cot Bandys* resignation was due to 
bis desire to make room for Law to the 
House, where he has come to be re
garded as a powerful debater. He le a 
Canadian by birth.

,,1
BI-LINGUAL SCHOOLS'.

Royal Black Preceptor In Session 
Opposes Them.

EARL GREY TROPHY.

Winnipeg, March 15.—Entries for 
the Earl Grey trophy competition 
here to April closed to-day. Prince 
Albert, Edmonton, London, Toronto 
a oft Winnipeg (two) are on the list.

(Specla. to the Times.)
SHOT AT BRIDE. Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 15.—Oppo

sition to bi-ltogual schools was the fea
ture of the Grand Lodge meeting of the 
Royal Black Preeeptory fur. Eastern 
Ontario, which opened here yesterday, 
to reply to the address ef welcome 
Provincial Grand Master Great referred 
to bi-ltogual schools and put himself 
en record as being strongly opposed to 
them. He -spoke on home rule.

I

Seattle, Wash., March M.—White Mrs. 
M. Ruttenberg, a bride of a month, ana 
her husband were walking home last night 
ai 1» o’clock an unidentified man rushed 
across the street and fired six shots point- 
blank at her. One of the bullets lodged la 
the woman’s hip.

NOT A LIIEL.

(Special to the Times.)
OPEN-AIR THEATRE. cf.seTheWinnipeg, March 15. — 

against the Thunder Bay Eleva 
of Port Arthur, charged with m - 
grains, was dismissed in the ? tjnn 
court to-day here. The prosecut,, 
'had been instituted by C. 
warehouse commissioner, on

tish-i . New York, March 15.—Chartes Frohman 
Mystery shrouds the identity of the as- l Is working out plans to-day for open air 

gallant. Neither Mrs. Ruttenberg nor her performances hi one of the city parks this Th*. meeting «f the Grand Orange
husband has the faintest : idea of themae’s season. Park Commissioner. Stover ten- Lodge of Ontario-east opens this af-
motive for shooting her. Mrs. Ruttenberg dered Frohman the use of one of the parks ternpon. Already a large number of
dentes the existence of a disappointed and It Is probable that Maude Adams wm (delegates are in town and. the hotels
suitor. appear tn Shakespearean performances, tare taxed to accommodate them aB.

the

the Dominion government.

LABOR con:

0

Resolutions 
day’s Se:

I’- Again

(From
•The British CoH 

Labor during thH 
y forenoon in the 

cord as conden^J 
- Army’s scheme 

(amount to slav^H 
flig of a universal H 
than eight hours* 
in ameliorating 
workers in the bI 
Vancouver; and* 
statutes in regar^B 

■ bakehouses be ei^| 
S'" Delegate Mart* 

demning the SalH 
gration scheme 
other column, w^| 
business to-day. ■ 
olution he déclarai 
Army was a cl 
and pointed to g* 
had received for 
on as being proo^J 
also of the oplnicH 
Island DevelopmH 
similar organisât* 
the purpose of 
bor conditions 
be placed In the■ 
were all in recei^J 
employing classe^J 
was to bring int<H 
the immigrants t* 
labor market wcH 
labor correspondit 
ought to oppose,* 
attempts to chea^B 
Inpe.
- Delegate Sayert 
deraned the SalvH 
immigration canl 
not have any obj^B 
part of the play^B 
objected to it beii^B 
their pommercialt 
not object to merH 
ince of their oval 
object to them 
by the salvation I 
text of humanity I 
ence would tend ^B 
ing conditions ol^B 
He also thought tH 
societies which e:^B 
the province in ^B 
elsewhere should ^B 
same way.

An amendment H 
delegate be appoi^B 
Intentions of the I 

. sent to England v^B 
A negative attit^B 

secretary, DeiegatH 
as the agent is co^B 
such a person wal 
unions of the old t* 
touch with those <^B 
to the general que* 
to the resolution. I 
did not let the E* 
they would have H 
Oriental, for no H 
they might take I* 
the capitalists wot* 
labor was drafte^B 
And if it came to* 
ing he would ta* 
with the English* 
Oriental. He did B 
vation Army at a* 
do was to see thH 
come were brouglil 
blame could be eH 

. themselves. They! 
and he was sure tiH 
the union men ofl 
them how they coil 

_ they would be onH 
themselves of thel 

4 division the résolu* 
The eight hour! 

brought up in resol 
tion reading: “Tl 
nounces itself in fl 
work day of not B 
hours.”"^ Some ltvl 
as to why they si 
hours, but this tal 
buked by Delegate I 
that the attitude ol 
tike the hungry I 
stomach through I 
ing the vision of B 
not to a position B 
not seem to havl 
that they would hB 
hours before they] 

It was all very fl 
working an hour afl 
he noticed that mcB 
so were those whoB 
ed the eight hour I 
resolution was a Vl 

The resolution *B 
tion to do what itl 
the workers in Rol 
factory in Vancoui 
some of the conditi 
exist in that instil 
of the convention I 
ought to be done tl 
present, and for a| 
was. stated that tm 
terrible conditions.! 
twelve hours a day! 
Delegate Pettipiecel 
while perhaps the m 
more to blame thal 
was no reason whl 
toould not offer tha 
they could now thj 
to a sense of thel 
labor world. Thj 
tion carried:

“Hesolved, that tj 
of Labor urges upj 

V of organized laboj 
supporting those d 
pledged to support! 
working class.”

The resolution d| 
statutes governing 
latlona of bakehoua 
cession as to. whe

- Vletoria and Van 
.threshing out the 
« was decided that 
’’Hobson’s choice.”]
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